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I GUITEAU’S TRIAL MDBSfft THE SEIZED BOOKS. OUR STREETS TESTERAI *™*>™*»ro*d by all to . 
We show

MO HEY.Man High-handed Acts of the Collector—Be- __
* .refers* ,. ' “! r“-

with 1 note of complaint. My object is to | PRTNCES. ' J* ,' N°V‘ 21_0h Thore»Iay last an
ahowhowpnbHc officials can and do throw Whom The World Saw J hi. Bounds-Nod. and Who^idt7n<T7“T*Tkc™S,ight- ,
obstacles in the way of obtaining justice. Hand-shaking—The Hre-Ut Bye of the Office- he townshrp of West Gwil- Dirty Crossings-Tha Swith tip Princess st™.

On the 14th of Nor. I called on the col- Mut—» Where Can I And Him''—A Street | . f y’. came to Barrie markt it with a The Rival Exhibitions Agafnl- Minor Matters
,'ectorof customs in Toronto for two pur- Sketch of Sir fohn. <*,° CK,er «pples and potatoes, which The city council met last evening at th
poses, in both of which I was unsuccessful. Yesterday and last night there were in * f '*P°*e, °f' He 6ot a ehetfi» for $40 ”'Ual hour. Present—The mayor" 411.
1st. To make a declaration that the books town * '‘onsiderable number of big and lit- ^ t'leI)anfi °f Commerce, ltetween I men Denison, Crocker, Adamson P -T” 
lately seized, Paine's Age of Reason, and tie guns, teapots, brass kettles, pots and f alrf 4ln the afternoon the .Viper atartej Baxter, Clarke, Lake ’r ‘ s ~ , ’

use of the seized books to assiTt me in ob- ple of braM P000®*- The httle throng , “^fW namcd Ateyanld, lam- I'>en'luS. Farley, Kent, Ryan, Davies
taining additional affidavits as to their came out in the afternoon sunshine of King n ® 0,1 tJle 3rd concession .of lirais- I
character m rebpttal *f the chaige made street, and disported themselves before the . nday morm'ng| aa some»children The board of work» recommend,,,! ti
” collator refused to take my deolara- peM^ “d “„.the eTeni^ tk®y b«“*d ^tfTî^g ^ 'T88^ Mef^ S' * E tiers’ nppli-

tion even after I pointed ont the clause “round the brilliant hotel lights. Each ° » a side road. In the cation for a switvb from-lire railway track*,
which empowered him. Said clause was teapot and brass prince, the kettles and The"childr.nVÜ?-'!;*?they tbouxhbah eping. into their’works on Prioress strec- -n,0

. srs tskzyrsarte t wtv *01 *•“* - -■ «t&ua srjstss & r-f tt . ... A*2rcommunication required me on presenting Portance proportionate to their own eeti- *‘tb h‘a ht*d to. the front of the we* -gem ! , be *elem‘d to «-'amine into the
my claim for tlie .seized books to furnish with- matlon of themselves. The gnus went off j%ea<j - several fearful gasheo «m the-1 of the permission!. A lu'. Baxter
in thirty days hereof (Oct 29) such evidences with very loud reports, the kettles steamed Conntv Âïlï 1^5®*?luBt iastroT* enfe. moved 'that? the clause of the fvecntir«

collector of hei maj Sty’s customs ” This I P polished and refulgent. It îv®J%lr' information receive*)! om th d oi report passed
refusal on the part of the collector has the waa erPect«d the tin king would have been n™”, “S*. “° d.01ll)t the man was m ur- Alrl- Denison and Clai-ke ojipwej this on
appearance of an endeavor to lumper me in drawn on Wheels by a long hemped rope, purchased W .®arrifu'leeeased l ,ad the general ground th.* it was inex,«diene..
rerSThgeufeof the hookMmy^wn ^ *“* “ P'«“ed hi, honor better to go around ' w*. f~nd Ù, tie ^ ,0«ivepriva» W - ™ilw*y compan.
perty) to assist in my defence, while he t0Wn by hlQ19elf, unattended by neither S™*? °* “*«*• of the road eovered wi th ro®h r'ti L °" p;*!ic '‘*>ets. After 
Ireely used the same with the clergy and I brass prince nor belted knight. cessad' Sot “ *®?t money waa ore tie- r‘,SCQ,slou Aki- Baxter s moti in was carried
the press to sustain him in their condemns- That he might See the pots and kettle, left lUniTsTï’ .althoe?* »* ‘he time he hy a large majority. Aid. Dm son bronoht

MtS w-s “d ^ th, king .pecisat wS ^ ^

That since the seizure the same books had 9Pent yesterday afternoon on the streets, ^mmuy looked iorward to. Ou a cluuse recoir mending the exoendi-
been opeuly sold in Toronto, (See “ World” revelling in the eccentricities of the little terdav whSh 5- at JCoefcsfc°wn y 'es- tture of $300 fera renewal of th» sidewalk
Nov 7th,, I should have no difficulty in political gods, and in the expectant gleam next fori verdiT *4,°“™ed Dtitil ***» atreet AM; Kent thought
purchasing the books lor my defence. Did C. ,1 ’ . gleam lorarenllct. I ,t should come out ef the appropriation for
he purchase the Ixs.ks which he used and fire'ht eye*of the office-Meker, The AH EDTTMt s V. David’s ward. He made no- motion

t m which he niaiked several passages to I latter were numerous, charged with claims, 1 J.*/* j uil ARRESTED. however, and ihe clause passed without
, ■ - ,*hel.r. condemnation ? C„nld he have | gronnds and engagements of various kinds. I Mr. John J. prot. nr as. rv—„_____  . aummunent-

KSSm“2,h;,T. dss;s - -»i ?»the seizure wkeu he solicited the clergy to &rouPs ^he hotels and on the street oor- Qvebec, Nov. 21.—There was great ex » Borden street t«ewerr as the time had ex-
show the weight of their auvhoiity “era. citement to-day over the arrest by High t ’ï'®*1' A1<1- Kewos said ho was paid bv
[he ^ of%orBfiirf mai,ed°a ^ ^ ™®“ - f ̂  by ^ «" * ^

letter to the commissioner of customs, ask- a street *amtl> talking fenthusiasti . ® ajjy libelling Louis A. Sene- • aK°- Aid. Blevins asked his-friend to nut
ing him to authorize from the department «ally. by John J. Foote, proprietor ef the 1“» enquiry in writing,
the collector here to a,low the use of the I They were office-seeker, . Vhromcle. Mr. Foote was subseeuentlv re- .,, MR1Y enoesmo».
books for the purpose of obtaining ad.li- th. „/ .. d de,e8ates to leased on bail his sureties being’James G A.ld- asked tlie chairman of the
tional affidavits Seven fall days have **“ "®nlmillionaire, andMr. Peter markets and health committ-e whether it 
fclajised and no answer from Ottawa. It " where can I find him ?” said an imü- -™ street in front of and W5LS P068^!» for them to get the crossings
would seem from the obstructions which vidual coming upon the party all out of the .p“ron,ole office was thronged I 81W<,P‘- The latter said tlie matter was in
hinder me from complying with the O ta,va breath and panting bv the hud^ Cr°Jd,°f p«°Ple- “‘tracïed ! dtoh*.nd: 0 *• "card of works, or at least
terms that the .,e|,ailment is determined „Rv, ,g" buüetm« posted at the dwor. The they 1,ad the- money. tie thought one
to force the limiter into die courts. That By heavens! you II h wait til( followingwas issued : reason for the present condition of the

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS. crossings was that the commissioner had
SENEGAL v. Foote—ARRHsi, ox ini pun t0(> much to dio, Al.l, Ularke said that the

PB1ETOR OF THE CHBONJM* ,,al .‘ro'lblfi wag want of money. Under
This morning at 7.30 o’clock Mr! Foote ? 'iv ®" 1<iea .<* “"«.V only §21,000 

arrested at bis residence bv the hi.di , ( , !wen 3l'!>rol>”ated for cleaning streets
And as the office-seeker disappeared round j-°^rt of Montreal. He wrll have to am,ear ; [9|-the'■ear Wl, wheryas it should have

the corner The World hurriedly sketched bef9r? Jad8e Chauveau this morning toM ve been about -fie, Oik). There were -ome 2000- >
him on his cuff- bal1 f»r„h,a »l>I»arance at the em!rt ti fja- , IITT* “ -U“ clly,to, k^P elenn. Here

tice at.Montreal this week. Mr Senecal * f ** < lscll,>‘1oa gradually veered off into 
controls $13,000,000 of the people’s monev 1 i'',r2ea’ waterworks, and other irrelevant 
is he to control the citizens of Quebec ’ ’ n“tter8, w} ’™ tlly chairman informed the 
It Will be for the people of this province to col"raittee-t .bat what they were discussing -
decide ra the course of a few days whether rrY l“ï“llt of *W the liell ,
the people or Mr. Senecal shaH rule oui ' I n P “T CTpa,',y' Al<1- Ball, taking 
destinies. UP the b uken thread of the

argument said that it was the-dirty streets 
that made the diary crossings, and there- 

lrh," f:V jlt was with the boartj of works.
AM. Creel rot thought the foreman in each 
ward shou ld see that the crossings were- 
kept clean . Aid. Trees approved of this 
suggestior i, because it would give the fore
men som -thing io do. The discussion now 
swung ro and again to telephones when it. 
was decid ,eil to send the item of $S0 back 

. . e committee. SimnUaueously with, 
this the , .-rossings quest ion disappeared. 

WAmWDRK» EXTENSION.
Aid. Soustead read po tion» of Chris- 

tOplier 1 loom son’s opinion, from which it - 
appeare, 1 that the contract was valid and 
du y ex eented and that the city if they ‘ 
duly forfeited the contract might make 
Other a rangements fc-r -.he completion oF 
ike wo rk and recover tlie cost and expense 
11 80 doing from, the contractors
or the,.r sureties. The sureties are also
held for the performance of the 
coutrr.ct, as well r*. Hhe penalty of $100 v 
>ay. Be alscf read f,he ioilowing telegram.

\ ’ ‘' c-N,a|Ul'*‘ A Go., tlie contractors;
Mi . -\isli, who bias chanre ,,f the Con-

lir His WaggonTJT.B DBPEltCIt BEST THEIR CASE 
EUE THU PRESENT. r.ltPORTANT

THE
L'M ,7 1/ VNICA TfOXS 

HAT EE WORKS EXTRA ION.
r* having an eye to busi

ness should not neglect 
to look after their inter
ests by making their 
purchases during the 
Great Clearing Sale now 
going on at the Golden 
Griffin. A call will con
vince the most sceptical

A S A G^ïtTC^HV^TioTHoTsEMA, „ f  ̂ ^

MM effected by making 
their purchases during 
this Gréât Sale.

!» A t> R p] RE
Wi thdrawal of Robinson from thd Trial—Th* 

a ssasslgi’e Address to the Court—Asking for 
Mere Timo - Crank Jones CommittedSITUATIONS WANTED.All Styles. frSSîgg

comfortable home. AdUrees F. KG, Shtlbunic,

1°*™. <>h wake^OBSBMaN—ALSO 
oookkeeping. Ail.lr.-w H x He World ottice.

Washinoto*'. Nov. 21.—There is an im
mense crowd in the court-room. Guiteau 
arrived under the escort of three mounted 
policemen, and two officers on the van. He 
seemed to have recovered from his 
He attributed his escape on Saturday to the 
interposition of the deity, and desired his 
hearers to understand that he was not afraid 
to die if the deity desired it, but that he did 
not want to be shot down like a dog before 
he had time fully to vindicate his conduct 
in court After being brought into court 
he devoted himself to his papers, and con 
trary to the general expectation made no de 
monstration or allusions to the latest at
tempt upon his life.

Robinson called attention to an article in 
a Sunday paper to which Scoville was 
made to say he should request the with
drawal of Robinson from the case, as he 
had become satisfied that Robinson could 
be of no assistance, but was rather an em
barrassment in the conduct of the defense. 
Robinson recited at some length the circum
stances of his connection with the case and 
criticized severely the discourtesy he re
ceived from Scoville. He waa interrupted 
by Guiteau with : “ Your honor, I want 
Robinson to stay in. ” Robinson requested 
the court to grant his discharge from the 
case, and positively stated he could not, 
with proper eelf-reapect, remain in.

Scoville made a biief statement deploring 
the disagreement after which Judge Cox re
lieved Robinson from further connection 
with the defence.

Scoville then began to address the court.
“ We do not expect to be compelled to con
duct the case entirely without assistance,’’ 
he said.

Here Guiteau exclaimed : “ I understand 
Judge Magrnder was anxious to assist in the 
trial ; also John D. Townsend. I should 
like to have them appear here, as well as 
Sweit and Trade of Chicago. One word 
on the question o! malpractice. My idea 
is simply this, that by the physicians’ own 
statement on July 25 the president was not 
fatally shot. \\ e don’t want to press the 
subject, and only desire to have it go 
record so the court in banc may take notice 
of it.

7
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om all parts of 
is the Largest

scare.234
A s bookkeeper—Double entry—ten A
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T0-01K! PETLEY 8 CO,#66

A s HOÜSKKEEPEK TO A SINGLE GKNTfdS- 
iik^ood !sL°r T !a0‘erl> il" K'lglishwoman, who

k°°° «mk- Address Box 13s, World office.
A ™S»“a»havmô ws evenings to 

’ writi“* >-
A Votant1*1; CORRESPONDENT OR AS-
offi’^eoïï!”lklPîr' Ad™ess°RKPORTER10£x “'’d

A 3f . bxperibnced
wishes for sonic pu 

•f Miss Coedy, 26 Shuler street

BLANKETS! ti
Tor: oiffTo.p, S3, $3 50 up.

COMFORT/^LES !
ECEIVED. Laige Size and 
50 up.

TABLE LINENS !
[ Cottons, Tickings, Flannels 
rpets and House Furnishings*

piles intent npon purchasing 
Price* in keeping with the

MEDICAL-

CON SUMPTIONOnt.

MUSIC TEACHER 
pils. Miss E. ——, care CAN BE CI KLD. >-

A SITUATION WANTED IX GROCERY OR 
*>oot an<. shoe store, wholesale or retail, by a
jSt 'Sdisr*?*; best ot re,er'

treet east. Delivered daily ®
A S, 8I0,N PAINTER OR DESIGNER 

knowledge of drawing. Address 
H. A. ASHMBAD, 121

secure

4

OSTiEIO PULMONARYWN, ; GOOD 

Lumley st.of Quecu. TJV. STR'IlT, SORER V. VNG MAN, ANY 
M.w k,n(i of expectable eniplojtnect references 
pmi if required. Address box 123. World office. INSTITUTE,

No. 135 CHURCH ST.,
f246

T*V A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF-" 
•U T. roulay strV'-IVln’ °r "°rk b) t,leday- Address, Op|)osite the Mei mpoUtan Church,

TORO .VTO, OjVT.“JAY A GOOD MAN NIOIIT WATCHMAN; 
wif good references if required. 37 Temperance

TUVM!’l OV.' E.'-T EITHER IN THE WHOLE- 
A J_ sa’e or rt-Ltii hardware trade ; by a man 
or siY-niy hahae : nl ioiix exi>erienee ; highest refer- 
ence. Ad.lria Box i-,a. w rid office. «34

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,
Graduate of Victoria f/ol’ege, Toronto, and Mem

ber of the Cullegç of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario.

itteethis

the heresy laws sadly need revising was 
ably shown by Mr. Blake anil Judge Osier 
in the McMurrich trial hi-t week. Heresy 
is tlie real grounds of the ehar.è against 
the books seized, the elm ge of immoiality 
is an afterthought, and is but a poor sub 
terfuge which will not bear the lest of a 
candid and impartial investigation. All 
lovers of freedom slioud ever remember the 
good old motto, *• That eternal vigilanc 
the price of liiierty.” VV. B. COOKE.

I’ve been aft hiir all day 
myself and haven’t got him yet. ’

“You bet I’ll fi nd him if I have to look 
for him in McPherson’s coal-cellar.”

to-morrow.
PROPRIETOR. The prosecution then rested theirTAllKA VOI \l. GIKL—TO A.sSIST WITH UOHT 

R jb lyatewi'rk where she will have a comfortable, 
set*l< ! home; age 15; is neat and tidy, Apply 
15 Henry street.

The only Institute ef the kind in the Dominion of 
Canada.

. * ermancntly est ihlished ior the cure of all the va» 
rions <iis«4 scs of the Head. Throat and Jhest, : 
Catarrh, Throat I>isenses, Krouchitis, Asthma, Cou- 
sumptiuu, Catarrhal Ophtualmiu (>ore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Const tutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years 

- tojjic treatment of the various diseases of the

II<‘ad. Throat ami Chest.
(During which time we have treated over 30,000 
castt>), we are therefore e -abled to offer the afflicted 
the most perfect remedies and appliances for the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
By the systetii of

, . case.
Guiteau was then permitted to be heard 

in opening his defence. Your honor, I 
not aware I was expected to speak this 
morning. I do not care to say more than 
was published last Monday in my address 
to the public. I presume the jury all 
it. I have no set speech to make. I 
pear as iny own counsel, and my idea is to 
make corrections as^we go along, just as I 
have done for the^ast three or four days.

Guiteau’s manner seems to have under
gone a marked change since the early days 
of the trial, and during the delivery of his 
short speech this was particularly notice
able. At the conclusion he settled back 
in his chair with an air of exhaustion and 
rested his head upon his hand wearily.

Scoville then addressed the jury at con
siderable length. Much, he said, had 
been introduced in evidence thus far which 
to his mind, should have no b- ariug upon 
the case. All men shared the same opinion 
relative to the sufferings of the president. 
It was not pleasant to contemplate these 
things, and when they were presented to 
the jury they must exercise an influence. 
The only question however, for the jury to 
consider was whether the prisoner killed the 
president, and whether at the time he 
in such condition mentally as to render him 
responsible for the action.

He then requested the court to allow him 
further time and permit him to finish to
morrow. This w*as granted and the court 
adjourned.

waswas
712«

TL1 AL6TKR -THREE YEARS* EXPERIENCE IN 
-^TZ. England ; good references. Address Box >f, 
Cshawa, Ont.
T> pQUIRKD- BY AN ERERGE i IC BUSINESS 
_1Y man ; a position jf trust, E. P.. 390* Yonge !ap-

OITUATION AS A .vH ST A NT" BOOK KEEPER OR 
|tO office-work of any kind, by a compete nt

;

DISASTERS A HD CRIMES.
V young man with good references. 

108 sh uter ►treet.
Address D. H.,

The Record for the Past Twenty-four Hours—At 
Homo and Abroad.SITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 

KEEPER by a young man : good penman, 
W. H., 121 World offi-.-e.

i -2t SKNKCAL y. FOOTS.
Mr. Foote has just been releaaed an bail

n apP?„r *° M°Vtreal and take his trial on
PeWM1”!/' nIr' James G- 8089 and Mr. 
reter McAaughton were his sureties.

i mi Clayton, N. Y., Nov. 31.—Frank Cup- 
pernut, keeper of the Hub house, his wife 
and two children, and Charles Wilson, 
keeper of the Clift house, his wife and two 
children, were drowned in Kel bay on Sa
turday morning while going to Gananoqne 
in admail boat. The bodies of Mr. Cup- 
>ernut, the i>oy and the child, and that of 
Wilson were recovered.

Sydenham. Ont., Nov. 21.—The body of a 
man was found ai-out 8 o’clock this morn
ing a short distance west of the station. 
The section man made t* e discovery. The 
body was lying on it-s Rice a few from the 

There were no marks of violence 
on it, which bears out tlie .supposition that 
tlie man either died of apoplexy or heart 
disease. The corpse was borne to the sta
tion, where it now iies awaiting identifica
tion.

Medicated Inhalations.
Head, Throat an l Lung affection» have become as 
curable an any class oi diseases that afflict humanity.

The very l^eet <*-references given from all parts 
of Gauada from those already eured.

and prices within the reach of

-25^<^AMSTRE5..s wishes
fO the day or week ; 50 ce 
Seapi stress. No. 20 Gerrard s'
\Xr ANTED—A S1TÛÀTIONAS HOUSEKEEPER 

V ▼ by a widow. Apply, 28G Gerrard street

ENGAGEMENT BY 
iits ner day. Address 
treet east, Toronto. —-v'

SHIRTS After a short interval The World greeted 
Billy Rice turning a comer. Billy hae 
quite a large month. In his early days he 
was a vegetarian and derived most of his

VEHHOB’S PBOrPHECY.Consultation freeeast:
VMTANTED—BY’ A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 

v V employment of any kind ; not afraid of 
work. Good jienman, and well up in general office 
work. References Apply Box 102. World office.

all.
He Predicts Cold and Stormy Weather, with Snow 

at the End of this Week.
It is especially desirable that all who have need of 

medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The patient a a distance, who cannot come here for 
treatment, can, after examination, return home and 
pursue the treatment with success. But if impossi
ble to call personally for an examination, write for 
a “ List of Questions" and “ Medical Treatise.” 
Address

X £ «Tjt» I s25HS?wH££rE
a visit to Wright, from whom he had tfle neighborhood of the 24th and 25th of 
asked the loan of his rag baby. The apos- “ie Present month for Newfoundland, Nova 
tie of soft money sadly informed Billv ?cotla- Halifax and the maritime’ prov- 
that the infant was not well and that lie lnces generally, also the upper lake and 
had to leave it at a nursery in Michigan. northwestward to Winnipeg. This „now

however, wiU again disappear in a subse- 
The World was at the post-office getting *l“e,nt mdd SP*11- England and Scotland 

his mail between ten and eleven in the wlU probably likewise share this wintry 
forenoon. Coming down Toronto street he wave. also New York city. J
suddenly spied Sir John learning up, look- -------------------- -—
ing as jaunty as ever, walking by himself. | MKS- Partington at the ROTaz. 
He wore a tall chimney—indicative of the » ,
tall chimneys that he promised the N. P. t. , ,food audience greeted Mr. Charles 
would call into existence ; a heavy overcoat, „;°®,® , „ d c0.mPany ia tlie very funny 
thrown open in front, and displaying a Plec® , ?*■ t*16 Royal opera
high stand-up collar, a lively white-spotted ,ou8e last night. The piece convulsed the 
blue scarf with an immense horseshoe of , r", °?telle scored a great success
gold in the centre. He carried in his hand * • , „ 111 'ta w«re taking and to the
at the trail, a big cane with an old-fashioned I ^oU;e Rfv®ereW a®, M“T kLT™

the Judge ana Mr. j. W. Powers a"e 
Deacon. We shall have to - 
tended notice until to-morrow.

her. To be
rANTED- BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 

he can im-135 good situation in an office where
prove himself. Address, box 178, WorldGRANT <Sc CO.

EL PADRE ONTAB IO. PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 
No. 135 Church st., Toronto, Ont. 

Mention “World.”__________ _____ . 246ADR E HELP WANTED.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. A GLIMPSE OF THE OLD BOY.SMART BOY—TO ASSIST BtRISD THE 

bar. Apply at once Temple Brr Saloon, cor
ner of Simeoe and Caer Howell street.

-iA PUMCTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOGRAPHI- 
ML CAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors, 
Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. Bigelow, 
correction at the University Press, second edition, 
60 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New 
Books 92 King street east, Toronto.

‘AKERS 234 4ir
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 21.—A Maine party, 

intoxicated, attempting to escape from 
Gosport navy y:trd yesterflayMiy scaling a 
wall, was killed with a bayonet by 
tinel.

JjiLACKSMITH—AT ONCE—MUST BE GOOD 

good man.
TŸOOKBINDKR—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHER 

—steady emplojinent and goood wages 
competent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN & CO., 
Hamilton

horsc-shoer—steady work and good wages to 
L. LOVE, Graven hurst, Ont.IBE & co.

•Tun*w»®8,
D TO NIGHT AND DAY.

THE ATTEMPT ON GUITEAU- 
The New Y ork Sun says there is no rea

son to doubt but that the attempt 
Guiteau’s life was the result of a conspiracy. 
Jones the crank who made the attempt has 
been committed to gaol to await the action 
of the grand jury.

tf
a sen-

PERSONAL. on
Montreal, Nov. 21.—Some cabmen 

took umbra Lie tecentlÿ at one of their 
number cutting rates for fares. Consider
able friction has Wen the result. “A 
master carter, Calligau, had a cab office on 
Sr. Catharine street west and furnished 
cabs to order. . Between twelve *and 
this morning Caliigau’s cab office 
blown to splinters, and now the police are 
looking for the |terpetraiot s of the outrage.

Athens, O., Nov. 21.—Chris. Davis, a 
mulatto, charged with outraging an elderly 
woman at Albany, was hanged last night 
by a mob, who overpowered the sheriff 
and broke into the gaol.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 21.—Yesterday a 
wrecking ciew on the Port Deposit railway, 
engaged at the scene of the recent wreck, 
hoisting an engine from the bottom, em
bankment, the hoisting robes gave way 
and the whole mass fell, fatally injuring 
Adam Fahliugar and seriously injuring 
four others.

Buffalo, Nov. 21.—Last evening, Kil- 
martin. a laborer, about fifty years, was in
stantly killed near Clinton street crossing 
of the Erie railroad, by an engine.

Quebec, Nov. 21.—Early on Saturday 
morning all the sailors on board the 
schooner W. Cortiss in the port were 
asphyxicated by gas evolved in a coal stove 
burning in their cabin. Their names are 
Albert Poirior, son of the captain, Joseph 
Bourdeau, Thomas Bourdeau and Joseph 
Poirior, all of Arichat. The captain’s son 
is in a very critical condition.

Stafford, N. H., Nov. 21.—The wife of 
Jonathan Waldron and child was found 
yesterday with their throats cut.*

Later—It is learned Mrs: Walaron, who 
was -sick in temporary absence of her hus
band. called a child who was her grand- 
daughtvr, cut the latter’s throat with a 

nd then her own. The woman was

iract Iihs been liid H„ ainci: ti,e 9th. Wo 
will lie present ai t he water committee on ' 
We.loea.l-,y ami w ,Il giws atisfactory se- 
cuu ty lor the fitio-.li iny „f t|(e work.”

. HIV rt, I iXHIBmONS.
u the clause of toe exhibition eom- 

m ttee report :i.ii,lt- tiiai. they could not 
recommend i lie- tnucil to unike any pro- 
V’eion whatever for the hoi iiiJof the pro- 

nc.a exhibi ;oAM. Denison thought 
«.ha the council should no he too hasty 
m the matter. He woul, like to see 1 
combined eshi ..itiou got up by tlie two 
associations I le there lore moved tlmt the 
Clause be referred back, wi th the view of
ml‘°i,here"f\ .'"twee» “*■’ two associations 
and the exhibition commit!ee. Aid. Bax- 
ter opposed tl le motion. Aid. Haliam sug- 
nqgted an arrs.ngementby which the .$10 00O 
grant to the -provineiSl sliould he thrown 
into a common fund lor a combined exhi-
anii°AI 1 A!d-,Mltuhel1. opposed the motion, 
and Aid. Taylor was in favor of givino up. 
the grounds to the provincial association 
lei one year-. After some further discus
sion, ami a couple of motions which did
wîthont’amendment!’11^’ pa3S®d

A by-law for the extension of Eastern, 
avenue wan read a third time and passed,

, ,‘e C0UrJCil went into committee of the 
wbo!f- and appointed the returning officer» 
and hxed the polling booths and nomination 
places for the ensuing elections.

Tlie council shortly afterwards a* 
journed.

Qp* REWARD WILL BE GIVEN TO ANY ONE 
sending the address of Mas. Hamilton, who 

the corner of John and Adelaide streets
ZlUATMAExEKS WAN I EU—TAYLOR & SONS, 

86 Yonge street.
/COOPERS—FOUR TO WORK ON FLOUR BAR- 
X_> RELS—nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap
ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.
T>RACTJCAL 8HIBT CUTTER—FOR WHOLE- 
Mff SALE hotiHe 
ence<l men. Apply 
Street west.

' * riEli\ ANT GENERAL—PER MONTH— 
nurse kei*. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 

bourne street.
OTOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM RLACK, VIC-

TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.______________
Oi PINNERS AND WEAVERS- A FEW GOOD.

BEAMISH 6 CO , Halting, Woollen Mills. 
•WWTANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 
\ V 450 Queen West.

I-"™ , Queen street j"
ftysaiiit
sranlration with all pyy

was living at 
ay ear a^ro last spring. Box 118 World Office.

BUSINESS CHANCES. INDEPENDENCE OR ANNEXATION,

(Translated from La Verite. Quebec.)
Although certain journals disent from it, 

the question of the political independ 
Of Canada is keeniy discussed and interests 
many. We are convinced that before long 
it will be a live issue. It is useless to close 
the eyes to light ; that will not prevent the 
sun from shining. And in the same way 
it is useless for journals like the Globe and 
Mail to refuse with lofty disdain to recog
nize the existence of this problem of the 
independence of Canada, 
exists. People are trying to solve it ; the 
English-speaking journals occupy them
selves with it more or less ; it is discussed 
in political circles and clubs. It is a liv
ing question.

The idea of the political independence 
of Canada does not frighten nor intoxicate 
us. We believe that this independence 
will come of itself before the end of the 
century ; England has already offered it to 
us through Lord Lisgar ; and to-day she 
ought to seek still less to keep us in tutel
age since the national policy, m taxing the 
English goods like those of any other country 
has virtually broken the single bond which 
united us to the mother country. The 
commercial independence of Canada will 

ariiy involve her political indepen
dence. To seek to unite politically two 
countries which are separated commercially 
is to attempt the absurd. But the absurd 
will not endure much longer.

Nor is it necessary now to start an agita
tion in the country, even a constitutional 
agitation, in order to realize this indepen
dence. In no sense is this necessary, or 
rather not now at least. Let us leave 
events to themselves and hold ourselves in 
readiness. Let us accustom ourselves t> 
the idea of independence in order that we 
may not be taken unawares, and above all 
in order that we may not fall into the snare 
of the annexationists. Annexation, we do 
not desire at any price. Let us be mistrust
ful then of those who, partizans of inde
pendence to-day, will be annexationists to
morrow. Sush as the«e latter are alone the 
real traitors, are the veritably disloyal.

VIILK CROÛTE FOR SALE-HORsE, HAR- 
NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also eudplv of 

milk and customers. Appty (Hi Muter street * 456

crook at the end of it His step was light 
and his head had

asone
was; none but thorough!y experi- 

A. FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front 
2

as the 
reserve an ex- 

Same bill
THF. OLD-TIME WAG OR PEEK

that is the main characteristic of the man’s i ^ •,, 
bearing. His face was the same as of old. I lt*
But was there ever a face like that of 
his ? And the attention that he drew from 
the passers-by ! Every other man turned

CGHRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ;
doing a good business ; is Jong estai,lished ; 

has a lange custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham. Ont.

mPHRBY, ,
* TAKER, I

‘st I '
baferlet-s hinstrezs.

FINANCIAL. ____
<£OOAA 0B 86000 wante'dT'svbstan
WwvUv tfial evidence given that capital 
yield Fifteen per cent. Address box 124 World 
office

, , , - , | „ Th® Grand opera house was tiled to over
round and took a look at him. Col. J. flowing last night on the occasion of the 
Herbert Beaty made his politest salute, first appearance of Haverley’s original 
Four clerks rushed to one window when mastodon minstrels. The minstrels gave a 
they heard that he was coming. Bat the very fine performance, keeping the andienci- 
jaunty air was, perhaps, assumed ; for later in one continuous roar of laughter from be^ 
on in the day, when he was seen coming ginning to end. Want of space forbids a 
ont of his office on Toronto street, his look detailed notice, blit in fact the troop nee da 
was that of the tired man. But remember- no recommendation. They play again te- 
ing that he was on the street, and that his night. All those who bought tiekets hast 
chief end this week was night and were unable to get in will be ad

to MAX* an impression | milled on the tickets to-night,
he immediately braced np and the jaunty
air returned. The node and the shakes I _ THE POZICE WORMD. 
that he lavishly distributed yesterday '* "fora---- "•> —
would fill a hogshead and a little tub. The The prize-fighting case against Oheek’ley 
World ran against the premier half a dozen ®nd Trainer was granted a further ad joe rn- 
times—once he was reading The World ment-
bulletin about the third party. Max Isaacs did not think Annie Cal-

AN OLD WAB-HORSE laghan intended to stab him. The gifi «...
was encountered at 5 o'clock at the corner allowed to go.

*5. Jl* °11 «•’■*'•“" “id Æl“* pLiSïi»» i'
How does he look F’ Th® case of cllild desertion agaFj,t Han-
Oh, very well. He is taking better ?ab “gre® was dismissed. It w as shown 

care of himself. Yon know the doctor told *flat . ,ere 'yas an understandis.g between 
him he’d have to stop it, and he has taken !“e ,^lrl ai“J hittaker tb .at she was
the advice. Me and him are old politi- the, cbl d °,n, *^e <1° or-atep and
cians ” 1 Mrs. Whittaker would take V, 1B>

“What about an early election ? ” George Thompson pleaded not gailty to
There is no hurry about them. We the charge of stealing a silver watch from 

know too much for that. Sir John and Thomas Brown, a cab-drive’

will

UNG,
LADING

taker,
btkkkt. ’

4k ONLY TO 1AJAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
ge. Notes discounted and collaterals 

len. J. DAVIS & ft) , 46 Church street.
'll ffORTOAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
JltJL Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAI, COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795. Toronto.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
a n Unfurnished front room, within

J\ ten minutes’ walk, from corner of King and 
Yonge st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge st.
Reference furnished if required.______________ 012
fin WO OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
I wanted within fifteen minutes walk of post- 

♦ffiee. Box 142 World Offiee-______________________
X70UNG man desires day board SUN
\ DAYS included, near Yonge street south of 

Adelaide, terms, etc., to box 101 World office.

The problem

jgUMCATION. ^ Tiff O.N E Y TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
lTX ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan stteet. ly

$100,000 TO LOAN !AL
J XrVERK

Dentist. -
At 6 per cent.fon city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Chargee moderate. For particularsJappply 

C.:W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

62 King street east.

TO RENT. to è
. TTT'tOF HOUSE — SEVEN BEDROOMS, 

bath, Ac., on Sherboume. near Gardens ;
cheap. LAKE A CLARKE. _____________2*0
■ aRGE SAMPLE ROOMS. APPLY JEWELL 
_|_J & CLOW. ________________________”4

EL PAD RIIRESIDENCE,

Street West.
r ,ni* night. 34^ PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Fil O PRI NTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND 

I others. To rwit-The large flat formerly oc- 
eupiol by Bcngough. Moore* Co.’» printing office, 
No. S3 and 35 Adelaide etreet west ; an excellent 
location ; good light ; steam power and water , rent moderate. ^ Apply to MR. MOORE at Beugough 
Moore & Bengough’s, 57 Adelaide street east.__ o

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATIOR- 
9 NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto street.
|>ULLAND MORPHY, BARRISTER-» tTTOK- 
5> NEYS-ATJzAW, solicitors, Ac., offl ''ourt 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.
IIJ'OVVAT, MACLFXNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
iYl BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime (Jourt, Toront<^ Cai.ada.
Mowat, v}. C., James Maclbfnas, Q. C., Jot 
sky, Thomas Laxoton, Duncan D. Riohdan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance -Buildings, 24 Cliurch street,.
YJTMUKRICH, HOWARD & ANDREW»—Opi 
iTl FICE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, <fcc. Winni
peg : WAJjK ER A W A LKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
Muericfj M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,' 
G. H Walker.
XT PËÂRSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 

• west, Toronto*

tearing up block pavements.inns® ! lv

meut has been lanl ilown, a very excellent; 
thing for the street. A certain resident 
who suddenly discovered th.is he raquirei 
a supply ol water, ge.» the c.iy to tear the 
street up ami obtain his “ service pipe 
Now, sir- how did this individual get thiw 
extraordinary favor Î Why did he not 
1 : for Ins service belore the pavement waa 
laid Humble individu ils yoesesasing na 
local political power could certainly not 
obtain such a favor. The tearing Up of a 
portion of the pavementaml it» hasty,put- 
nog down must surely be detrimental ta 
the pavement as a whole, to say nothing of 
the extra expense to the iml,lie. if thmba 
a little game to seenre the ré élection ol the 
ward representatives they will find it par. 
haps a luring one. r

A KESIUENT OF THE STREET.

IieCH.sS

f2üfen st- East H. E. Morphy, B. A.

aged 60. ,
New York, Nov. 21.—In a quarrel this 

morning Jacob Lnnermann attempted to 
shoot his wife. Peter Henzer interfered 
and was shot, not fatally, in the breast. 
Lauermann fled, but afterwards shot him
self dead in a saloon. Cause of tlie tragedy, 
business troubles and drink.

dernon street.

HOUSES WANTED. Oliver 
in Dow-

tf Cental Surgeons o
. .. . . . The watcli

me, we are old r politicians, and he’s got was found m a n&wnaho^^ hut there was 
two years to go yet and he’s getting strong- not sufficient evidence to convict the pri 
er every day.” soner, and the magistrate ordered the

“ Does Angus want to go into the watch to be given to S'.own. Mr. Fenton 
senate?” *aid the pawnshops in. Toronto were noth-

“Oh! he’ll run for mayor again. He ing but houses for receiving stolen goods, as 
makes a good mayor.” the pawnbrokers did not follow the law

“ But he has claims.” with regard to receiving articles.
** Well, I think he’ll go in for mayor.

McMurrich is a good young man but what 
does ke know about being a mayor. I’m 
an old politician. **

Well, will you run for mayor t’
No. I think I’ll go in the senate to 

jiven it up. You know Pm an old poli- 
ician.”

The World next encountered Mr. Angus 
Morrison. The worthy ex-mayor said be 
had not called upon the chieftain and said 
he did intend to do so. “ I’m going to 
stand upon my dignity ; don’t you. think 
it’s about time.”

Vf DUSK—SM A U,-WANTED WITHIN FI F- 
f| TEEN minutes walk of post-office. Box 99 

World Ottice-

a*.

ap.

Yo«*e«ta.
roaoNTo. PROPERTIES f5R SALE

TFiUfLDINO L(VrS“FOK SALE ON COLLEGE, K lSn, rod Bloor street». C. W. LINDSEY,

€2Kingstreet cast._________ ______ ___________ ___
mi SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT^ ON 

Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x182 
feet, surrounded with buiidimre; streetblock-paved; 
^ily §25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf
Hrvwo VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
r| land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 
These are fn an excellent posit ion near railways a 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one. 
T P^LEDYAKD 4 Ontario Chambgrg1Torrmto.

—LoSV OR FÔOND.
ON YOUNOE ÉTKÉET YESTERDAY

h morning. Cv. have it by paying for th.» ad
vertisement and proving property. Apply 52 W il-

rAfkiYED FROM BOOTH * SON’S, Dt’KiNQ

blaXt and broken bridle on. Expenses incurred 
• >.». And ft will be paid on return of

BOOTH h SONS, cor. of gerrard and River 8ts.
“T KID GLOVE, ON JARVIS NEAR KI1 

lut Wednesday night. Reward if returnei 
Î60 King etreet east.

over Rose's

J r i :i
ESCRIBE!

fE

A Woman to Hang In Vermont.
Montpelier, Vt., Nov 21—The supreme 

court this morning overruled the exceptions 
raised by the counsel of Emeline L Meeker, 
of Waterbuir, Vt., the convicted child 
murderer, and sentenced her to be confined 
in prison till the last Friday in March, 1883 
—the last three months solitary—and then 
to be hanged.

F1 Tfce Embargo on. American Pork.
Baltimore, Md. t Nov. 21.—Leon Chot- 

teau telegraphs that the new French cabi
net favors the repeal of the decree prohi
biting the importation of American pork.

/ X'SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
t / TORNEYS, Solicitor!*, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.Y £ D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Prrdcr.

C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, Ibronto.
, MERRITT & COATS-

T.I'«nl Morning THE EIRE RBCORO:

Trenton, Ont., Nov. 21.—Charles Rowe’s 
barn in the 2nd concession of Sidney, leased 
by Daniel Houston, was destroyed by tire 
last night. The bam contained farming 
implements and a quantity of produce, and 
was insured for $1200 in the London, Liver-; 
pool aqd .Globe, Mr. Houston was insured- 
on the contents for $2500 in the London, 
Liverpool and Globe and North British Co. 
The cause of the fire is unknown. The 
loss is over $5000.

HOVEHENTS OF OCKA N STAHERS'.

DtSe.
a. Harder will Oat.

Buefai/5, Nov. 21.—Detective W. Y. 
Lyon of Beading, Pa., arrived in this city 
to-day from Cass county, Mich., having 
in charge Uriah Moyor, charged with com
plicity in the murder of John and Bachel 
E-intyler, an old couple, at Trorville, Pa., 
on the night of Dec. 8, 1877, for $7000. 
Three of the conspirators are now under sen 
tence to be hung on Dec. 16 next, and in 
confessing the crime implicated Uriah 
Moyer as the one whe shot the old man.

DOSE, MACDONALD 
Jtv WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mibritt

The Tailed Stales aad Pens.
New York, Nov. 21.—The Graphic 

says there are strange rumors afloat in 
regard to the policy of the state department 
towardsjSouth American republics, parti
cularly Peru. It has been said Hulburt 
exceeded hie ihstructions, but it is hinted 
he had certain private instructions not con
tained in the official despatches with special 
reference to heavy claims of citizens of this 
country against Peru.

Steamship.
21 Mosel 

Parisian 
do Georgia
do St Laurint
do City Ljmerick London
do Egyptian Monarch London 
do Helvetia New York
do Spain New York

rReported at. 
New York 
Montreal 
Glasgow 
London

From,
Bremen,A YEAR,

bTS A MONTH.

Nov.
do

?\
J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatsworth, Jr.T^ndSamp^

WT C. ADAMS. L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
If $ No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to ail branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence. *** «« » - »••*, A W
Spaulding, Assistant. „„

Antwerp!
Liverpool.the horse Two able-bodied men were yesterday 

sent to gaol at their own request. 3 hey 
said they could not get work and Wanted 
ac:ommodation for the winter,d
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